LB120-DF

20A AFCI/GFCI Hydraulic Magnetic Branch Circuit Breaker

1-Pole 20A 120V, 10KA Interrupt Rating AFCI/GFCI Hydraulic Magnetic Branch Circuit Breaker

- PRECISION - More precise trips based on current, even in extreme temperatures:
  -40°C to 85°C, without re-rating
- SIMPLE - Features an all plug-on design - no wiring to the circuit breaker
- INTUITIVE - Color indicators in the handle indicate operational status at-a-glance

*Designed for Leviton Load Centers only

Technical Information

Product Features

Dimensions: 3.9” H x 1.0” W x 3.1” D
Operating Temperature: -40°C to 85°C
Smart: No
Warranty: 10-Year Limited
Weight: 0.42 lbs.
Wiring: All Plug-on

Electrical Specifications

Amperage: 20 A
Breaker Technology: Hydraulic Magnetic
Pole: 1

Short Circuit Current Rating: 10 KA
Type: AFCI/GFCI
Voltage: 120 VAC

Standards & Certifications

CSA-C22.2 No. 5-02: Yes
EMC Compatibility: Yes
FCC: Yes
RoHS: Yes
UL 489: Yes
UL 943: Yes
UL1699.A: Yes

Patents*

CA2358721
CA2427366
CA2711903
MX251584
MX315596
MX325634
MX361147
US10262826
US10367347

CA2711903
CA2427366
CA2358721
MX315596
MX325634
MX251584
US10262826
US10367347

*This list is provided for patent marking purposes only. A good faith effort is made to maintain the accuracy and completeness of this list. No legal inference should be drawn from the omission of a patent from this list.
Load Center FAQ's

What is the Leviton Smart Load Center?
The Leviton Smart Load Center is an internet-connected residential electrical panel and circuit breaker system that provides users with energy management options such as real-time monitoring and tracking, remote tripping and system updates and alerts sent to their smartphones, tablets or desktops via the My Leviton app. It is the most intelligent residential circuit breaker system ever engineered and gives electrical contractors, builders, developers and homeowners an innovative option never seen before on the market.

Using a central data collection hub, the system’s status is securely sent to the My Leviton app. This communication capability helps give homeowners peace of mind that their electrical system is functioning properly no matter where they are in the world. In addition, access to the My Leviton app helps contractors securely troubleshoot issues without being in front of the unit itself.

How is the Leviton Smart Load Center installed?
The Leviton Load Center’s revolutionary design saves builders and contractors on installation time and increases jobsite efficiency. When installed using copper wire, circuit breakers up to 60A feature a no-pigtails, fully plug-on design. Smart circuit breakers install the same as our standard circuit breakers along with our single data hub installed at the panel. The system automatically discovers and connects each of the smart circuit breakers through the My Leviton app. Wi-Fi® or Ethernet (hardwire) connectivity set up is simple and straightforward.

If connected to solar panels will it measure the current produced by the panels?
The app is not currently set up for integration with solar PV systems. It is a planned feature, however, for future releases.

Will the Leviton Smart Load Center work with 3rd party devices: Alexa, Google Assistant or IFTTT?
Not at this time.

I already have a Leviton Load Center. How do I make it smart?
You can easily upgrade to a Leviton Smart Load Center by purchasing the Data Hub kit and replacing your standard breakers with smart circuit breakers. This should be done by a licensed electrician. The enclosure itself does not change. Then, simply download the free My Leviton app on Google Play or the Apple Store and you'll be walked through the easy pairing process.

Do I need Wi-Fi to make my panel a smart panel?
The Data Hub is equipped with Wi-Fi or ethernet capabilities. In addition, if an internet connection is not available at the time of installation the panel can be paired to a My Leviton app account later.

What safety features does the Leviton Load Center offer?
Leviton continuously builds upon its legacy as an industry leader in safety innovation. Beyond its optional smart functionality, the Leviton Load Center offers the only circuit breakers on the market with Leviton’s groundbreaking GFCI technology that exceeds existing UL 943 requirements. No other circuit breaker on the market provides this level of end-of-life protection.

What is the name of the app and where can I find it?
The name of the app is My Leviton. It is available as a free download on Google Play and the Apple Store. You can also use the My Leviton app to control the Decora Smart™ with Wi-Fi® product line.

Can the My Leviton app be used on the computer?
Yes, there is a web (desktop) app available in addition to the mobile app. It can be found at https://my.leviton.com.

How do users manage their Leviton Smart Load Center through the My Leviton app?
The My Leviton app gives homeowners the ability to manage their home’s energy usage and monitor the Leviton Smart Load Center through their smartphones, tablets or desktops. Within the My Leviton app, homeowners can:

- Monitor electricity usage per branch circuit breaker
- Review their home dashboard to see system status
- Analyze graphs around ‘cost’ and ‘energy consumption’ to better monitor their energy use for each circuit and track their electricity bill
- Receive alerts if a critical circuit has tripped, or if a particular appliance has been left ON (like an oven) or, conversely, is not drawing power (like a refrigerator)

The My Leviton app also helps ensure that the Leviton Load Center’s smart circuit breakers are always functioning with the latest firmware. Additionally, the My Leviton app platform offers users the ability to add Leviton Decora Smart Wi-Fi wiring devices once installed in the home – allowing them to set schedules, create activities and take advantage of voice control through our Amazon Alexa and Google Assistant partners for these devices.
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